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"The rung of a ladder was
never meant to rest upon, but
only to hold a man's foot
long enough to enable him to
put the other somewhat
higher."
Thomas Henry Huxley

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn.•

Vol, II, No. 3
~

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1961

. Newark State College

-·

Convocation Ushers In
106th Year At NSC

President Wilkins 'delivers address
President Wilkins, in a Convocation address entitled, "Those
Whom the Gods Would Destroy, They First Make Mad", called for
sanity in these chaotic times. The Fall Convocation officially
ushered in the 106th year at Newark State College.
In his address, President Wilkins warned that, ''deterioration
comes from within, from within the individual of the nation. He
becomes confused. He strikes out at his friends. He does not
know in which direction to run. "
This situation, according to President Wilkins, leaves the
individual open ''to any kind of aggression from outside, That
today is probably our greatest danger."
Santanello Urges
Student Dynamism
Angela De Martino, Secretary
of the Student Council, presided
at the assembly. Following her
greetings to the faculty and
student body, Joseph Santanello,
President of the Student Organization, spoke on the need for
Student dynamism on campus.
Mr. Santanello emphasized that
students must reorganize their
thinking along the lines of the
slogan: "Not what the college
can do for you, but what you
can do for the college,"
As Student Organization President, Mr. Santanello promised
more college functions and also
exchange programs with other
colleges.
Milca Mayoraz and Carmen
Gorostiaga exchange students
from Argentina and Mexico re spectively were introduced to the
student
body by President
Willcins. Both extended their
Miss Kirkpatriclc
greetings to the assembled group.
An exhibition of paintings and
drawings by Miss Margaret Kirkpatriclc, Associate Professor in
the Department of Fine Arts at
Newark State, currently is being
held in Detroit, as part of the
dedication of a hospital addition
to the Metropolitan Hospital and
Clinics in that city.
A change in the requirements
Miss Kirkpatrick, formerly a
resident of Michigan, teaches for selection to the Dean's List
painting and art education at was announced by Dean O'Brien,
Newark State, Her background as a preface to his reading of
includes a Bachelor's Degree the Dean's Honor List. Beginning
from Nebraska Wesleyan Univer- with the class of 1964, a student
sity and a Master's Degree from must maintain a 3.45 cumulative
the University of Michigan. She average in order to qualify for
later continued her studies at this honor.
The Chorus, with Jane Woodthe University of London and
the Chicago Institute of Design, ham as soloist, offered two
Recently, Miss Kirkpatrick be- selections. Mr. Platt led the
came the first recipient of a student body in singing of the new
Doctoral Degree in creative arts College Alma Mater.
Platform guests at the Conat New York University.
Her work has been exhibited vocation were Dr. Harriet E.
Whiteman, Dean of Students, Mr.
at the Baltimore Museum of Art,
the Chicago Art Institute, the Douglas Pecina, President of the
Delaware Art Center, t h e Senior Class; Richard Reskow,
Montclair Art Museum, and at President of the Junior Class,
and Richard Liebenow, President
New York University. She has
also contributed to a number of of the Sophomore Class.
jury-selected exhibitions in the
East and Middle West.
Miss Kirkpatrick was flown
to Detroit for the opening of the
exhibition o n September l 7.
Twenty-seven of her paintings
and drawings will be on display
in Detroit until October 15,

Kirkpatrick.'s
Art Exhi6ited

Dean's List
Qualifications
Changed

Read the
Independent

Dean's list
Announced
Dean O'Brien announced at
Fall Convocation, the names of
those students selected to the
Dean's List for 1960-61. They
are:
Class of 1962:
Kiceniulc, Vera
Ferrazzara, Miriam
Heagney, Maureen
Wilgus, Bella
Eyerman. Agnes
Simpson, Dorothy
Grealish, Peggy
Metzger, Marcia
Silv~rman, Judith
Capodiferro, Theresa
DeLorenzo, Arlene
Gillule, Myrna
Garbus, Katherine
Share, Sondra
Goll, Pauline
Engle, Maralee
Heimlich, Carol
Bauer, Caroline
Weitzman, Dorothy
Laing, Lorraine
Green, Judith
Galinis, Eileen
Meyer, Anita
Greise, Adelheid
Shelko, Abby
Stoddart, Jean
Resniclc, Maxine
Botwiniclc, Doris
Silberman, Barbara
Bigley, Hannelore
Drummond, Constance
Adams, Gail
Farbman, Sheila
Lange, Marilyn
Class of 1963:
Kohl, Nancy
Va.rice, Judy
Roth, Jean
Waldman, Dori
Feldman, Shirley
Teltser, Bernice
Koval, Lois
Bergmann, Bette
McKendry, Henry
Paskow, Elayne
Goldstein, Edward
Valla, Judith
Weston, Judith
Conroy William
DeManino, Angela
Denny, Caroline
Wallden, Carol
Mayoraz, Milca
Goldfinger, Rita
Koss, Sally
DeBuske, Jeanette
Karetnick, Ruth
Sacher, Shirley
Kocerka, Helen
Randall, Edith
Roth. Clara
Bradley, Catherine
Poranski, Carol
Pachman, Rochelle
Monson, Marilyn
. Prusick4 Barbara
Class of 1964:
Blatt, Henrietta
Porter, Mary
Mittricker, Margaret
Restaino, Phyllis
Kisch, Kathleen
Michalowski, Janet
Schofield, Marilyn
Merkel, Ellen
Kraus, Linda

Raichle Answers
Student Charges
Dr. Donald Raichle, faculty
advisor to the Lecture Series
Committee, in reply to statements made at the May 22, 1961,
Student Council meeting, rePorted that the choice of speakers
for the Lecture Series had always,
been made by student body
representatives, not by himself
or other faculty members, He
also announced that the 1961'62 Lecture Series will be
presented during school hours,
free of charge, and solely for the
Newark State student body.
At the May 22nd meeting,
several Student Council members
expressed the opinion that
students should have more to
say on the choice of speakers
for the Series, According to Dr.
Raichle, the final decision as to
last year's speakers was made
by students apPointed to the
Lecture Series Committee by the
Student President, Tony Conte.
Lucille Pace, this year's
chairman and a member of last
year's committee, has confirmed
t h e statement made by Dr.
Raichle,
BORNSTEIN RAN SHOW
The M. Ernest Townsend
Lecture Series, which will begin
its fourth year, was initiated by
Leonard Bornstein, Class of '59.
According to Dr. Raichle, during
the first year of the Series, Mr.
Bornstein, appointed by Tom
Merriclcs, then Student Organizaticn President, made the decision
as to speakers.
Dr. Raichle stated that, at the
end of the second year, Jerry
Minskoff, Student Organization
President, urged that the student
body have. more representation
in arranging the program. Mr.
Minskoff, Tony Conte, and Dr.

Raichle met with President
Willcins,
and afterwards a
Lecture Series' Constitution was
drawn up.
CONSTinITION FOLLOWED
. The constitution, which was
follo\l(ed last year, set up a committee of "no more than four
student members, one student
chairman, and one faculty
advisor."
The student members, according
to
the
constitution,
were "to be
apPointed by the Student Organization President." The function
of the
committee was "to
organize the presentation of
Lecture Series. • • including the
selection of speakers."
This year's committee, consisting of Lucille Pace, J oy
Edmonds, Maryanne Lombardo,
Arlene
Wright, and Grace
Giordano, was chosen by Joe
Santanello, Student Organization
President. The committe, with
Dr. Raichle as its advisor, h~
sent letter to those lecturers the
committee has decided UPon.
SERIES FORMAT CHANGED
RePort of the fact that the
1961-62 Lecture Series format
bas been changed, with Student
Organization approval. was also
made by Dr. Raichle.
This
year's speakers, whose names
will be announced in the INDEPENDENT as soon as confirmation is received, will be
presented during school hours for
the sole benefit of the Newark
State Student body.
The Series will be financed in
part by the Student Organization
and the remainder by the College
Administration. Therefore, the
student body is not required to
pay
an additional sum for
admission to the lectures'.

Sophs Study at Stolces
The first Sophomore group to
go to Stokes State Forest this
year left the campus at 8:30
a.m., Monday, September 25. The
Stokes program has been very
carefully planned and is designed
to include increased faculty participation.
Dr. Benson of the Department
of Fine and Industrial Arts
accompanied this first group and
was joined on Tuesday by Dr.
Errington of the Physical Education Department and Dr.
Mccreery, Director of Placement Services.
Before leaving, the students
were given advance class
assignments in order that they
would not fall behind in their
studies as classes continued in
their absence.
It is felt that
this will eliminate anxiety on the

pa r.t of both student and
instructor.
The remaining Sophomores
will be sent to Stokes during
the six scheduled weeks:
November 27, March 12, March
19, April 9, April 23, and May 7.

Star of David
Selects Slate
The Star ofDavic!Clubselected
its slate of new officers at a
meeting held on Wednesday night,
September 27th. They are: Anita
Nurkin, President; Ellen Brody,
Vice President; Barbara Rosenblatt,
Recording
Secretary;
Murial Goldberg, CorresPonding
Secretary; and Nina Lltwack.
Treasurer.

NSC to Host LWV
Newark State College, in conjunction with the Union County
League ·of Women Voters, is
playing host fo Republican and
Democratic candidates ruMing
for office in November's General
Election, The meeting will include discussions of many vital
election issues. The audience
will also be free to ask questions
of the candidates.
The meeting will be held on
October 23, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Little Theatre. Those individuals
involved in the preparation of this
program feel that it behooves
everyone who is of voting age to
take the opportunity to vote in
order to strengthen our national
powers and to preserve world
peace.

Sophs rec~ing boatinl lastructions
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Editorials

not believe it is reuonable to
stop a conscientious student who
was honestly attempting to correct her problem from continuing
,her studies,
J, L. Sullivan

NSC Reacts

Waste of Wealth

lN THIS CRUCIAL TIME, 15 DISARMAMENT POSSIBLE?
We are on the brink of war and few of us realize it; Last week,
President Kennedy addressed the U, N. General Assembly in ~ew
atomic reserve and reduce
York and appealed for the •~quest o( peace". The President placed
present m l l l tar y strength GLIMPSE OF FlJruRE
an Important question to the floor and sternly demanded immediate
throughout the world."
To The Editor:
action from all the countries on the globe,
This action will probably evolve into re-action. One wonders
To what lengths will the upperif the representatives of the Soviet Union really heard President
classmen of this noble institution
KeMedy, Their blank and unconcerned expressions marked the
go to prove their stupidity? On
attitude that the Russian government has exemplified all along.
Friday, September 23, those of
We wonder exactly how Russia is taking all this. Apparently she
us who attended Senior Court
doesn't support disarmament, for if so, nuclear testing would
fowid the answer to this question,
never have been resumed.
which by the way has occurred
Some individuals will argue that a few brutal but powerful men,
with amazing frequency of late,
namely Kennedy, Khrushchev, Adenauer, de Gaulle, Macmillan and
The appalling spectacle preGaitshell; all have something in common--the destruction of human
sented that afternoon can be deslife, Well, here is your answer, Bretrand Russ,elll At least the
cribed in one word--disgraceful,
United States is on the side of mankind. Kennedy s speech prove•
However, I should be neither
that America is crying for peace.
fair to you, nor true to myMr. James Day
We are caught in the middle, We must not allow ourselves to
self were I to stop there.
be threatened by Soviet demands and by the same token not permit
Mr. James Day, head of InThe Court convened at 1:30
that government to become superior in the arms race. This formational Services, states:
P.M. In attendence were varso-called "arms race" should be stamped out, and thoroughly! "Anything ls possible. But it
ious and myriad members of the
Dr. Robert H. Roth ·
But this goal will never be reached if the U. N, does not receive doesn't seem very probable, does
Senior,
Junior, and Sophomore
full co-operation, which includes the U,S.S,R, and the satellite it? For all the apparently
Dr. Robert H. Roth, Professor classes.
Seated on the floor
countries,
sincere, impassioned pleas for ct Education, commented: "It
Now let us turn to what we at Newark State can do. We have disarmament--Kennedy's recent is the only reality. Disarma- bags on head were those members
of the Freshman class with
the opportunity to educate ourselves and become more famillar eloquence at the UN is merely ment is not only possible, but enough
spirit to risk the rigors
with the world crises and the results that m!f(ht possibly arise, the latest--we have been arming. imperative. This is not an ideal- of the Court in or der to win the
Many say talk is cheap, but democracy never prevailed in an I remember once when we would istic, but rather a realistic privilege of wearing a Freshignorant society,
never think of loosing an atomic notion. To be idealistic is the . man beanie.
The students at N. S. c. can learn through such organizations bomb except in defense against only realistic course left to those
The pr oceedings began when
as C,C.U.N. and the Forum Club and, by these means, debate a similar attack. Now we have in this insane world."
Doug Pecina, President of the
their own personal ·ideas.
developed and stand ready to use
class of '62 and the only person
We, on the newspaper staff, are eagerly looking forward to a tactical A-bombs if the Russians
connected with the ignoble fiasco
bigger and better forum that would include the entire college as "push us too far" in Berlin.
who maintained an air of dignity
a whole. We also know that there are some distinguished professors I think we '11 achieve disarmament
and decorum throughout the
on this campus who would be more than willing to get up before the plans. I DO think that the ONLY
afternoon, introduced the pr incientire student .body and really thrash out the problems at hand. way to achieve true disarmament DEAN'S LIST
ples. They were: Norman Brown,
As students, most of us know how other students feel in reference is to somehow demonstrate to
judge, R~n Blazovic, attorneyfor
TO
THE
EDITOR:
to these political issues, But we want to hear the faculty! Let's the other frightened people in the
the defense and Bob Loffredo,
take advantage · of some of the professors at this school who have world that we absolutely don't
The Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa attorney · for the prosecution.
studied or travelled abroad. They are here for our asking.
want to control or destroy them. Delta Pi will hold its annual Thus far, everything marches
Just as J. F. Kennedy cried for peace, let us cry for education. Threatening .to use atomic
Shall we waste another year, day or even minute? We value our weapons over Berlin does not tea in honor of all the students well. From this point, it seemed
to the viewer that all possible
lives. Then why don't we try to discover the objectives for which demonstrate • this. Somebody who have achieved academic re- forces
were brought to bear in
our country is fighting? Our time is limited and we haven't this must take just one unilateral cognition on the Dean's List, as
one
single
aim--the total and
well
as
a
warm
greeting
to
our
precious time to waste wading in ignoran.c e.
step in the direction of disarm- new faculty members.
complete distruction of an old
The Independent would not only support, but would even go so ament.
I am deathly sick of
The college and our society Newark State tradition,
far as to organize such a forum for the entire college, Are we the Alphonse and Gaston game
Mr. Brown, addressing the
knocking our heads . against a stone wall? Maybe so. But people, that both we and the Russians are interested in promoting and
court
in a broad Southern drawl,
supporting
excellence
in
scholarwe must understand the world in terms of our own survival. We have been playing. Let us take
shl p. Be.Ing selected to the Dean•s which, I am told was supposed
ask your support.
the step, one little step, that List is one of the highest honors to represent an lmmitation of
will sl:iow our sincerity, OtherAndy Griffith, as$lred all that
wise, I see nothing but war and any college student can r eceive. justice would be served, As
It
is
a
real
pleasure
for
Kappa
death,
Delta Pi to help pay tribute to time wore on, however, it was
This year we are looking forward to a bigger and better Lecture
those students who are very increasingly apparent that the
Series, In the past year, many discrepencles were found In relation
deservant af praise and conaim of this session of Senior
to the M. Ernest Townsend Lecture Series which was presented
gratulations for their meaningful Court was not justice but rather
by the Student Organization. Students on campus argued that they
endeavors.
to see that the members of the
were not given sufficient choice of the personages who spoke at
The tea will be held on Thurs- Court enjoyed themselves fully,
the series. No one would debate that the people who were chosen
day, October 5, at 3:30 p.m. Both
attorneys,
displaying
were not of high esteem~- Yet the mannerism by which they were
in the student lounge,
remarkable
illiteracy
addressed
chosen left much to be desired. Many held the misconception
each other as well as the spectathat one person alone made the final decision, This was indeed
Al Griffith
tors in monosyllables and when
a false judgement, for it has been made known that the final decision
Pres., Kappa Delta Pi they had apparently exhausted
was in the hands of the Lecture Series Committee which was
their vocabulary, turned to whipappointed by Tony Conte,
ped cr eam and seltzer bottles.
15 IT A PROBLEM?
Let the past serve as a lesson for the future. We have received
Obviously dissatisfied with the
word that the student body will have more representation in arrangTo the Editor:
progress being made, Richard
ing the program, Last Wednesday, at Convocation, the President
Reskow, pr esidnt of the class
of the Student Organization, Joe Santanello, announced that we
After reading "The Problem of '63, stood in the stands and
Dr. H. F, Didsbury
may even have the priviledge of hearing such eminent speakers
of
the
Overweight"
in
last
week's
raised his voice in protest.
Dr. Howard F. -Otdsbury, Jr.,
u Henry Cabot Lodge and Harry S. Truman. Whether this will
INDEPENDENT I wonder if the
oc:cur, we will not say. It was pleasing to hear the announcement Associate Professor of History, scholastic level of Newark State His persistence in this matter
tl>it the Lecture Series will be presented during school hours, stated: "Disarmament is pos- College has reached it's height. brought the desired effect. Mr.
sible only if it . is universal.
Reskow was invited to join the
free of charge, for the entire Newark State body.
Is
lt
possible that the
Last year, · it was most distressing to see that most of the in- It would also have to cover both Administration is looking beyond seniors at the judges bench.
and
conventional
Upon his arrival before the bench,
dividuals interested in hearing such speakers as Martin Luther nu c 1 ear
the intellectual and on to the he was thoroughly doused with
King, Max Lerner, Margaret Webster, and William O. Douglas armaments."
physical attributes of students? whipped cream. Nevertheless
were not students attending this college. The student body must
Perhaps I have not been arowid
become aware of the plans that are being offered. We see no
campus enough or the • 'over- he was content--after all--he
reason for the lack of attendance on the student part for the forth
weight" young lady was hiding in was in the spotlight.
I must admit that the Seniors
coming year. Ample facilities and deep interest are the fundamentals
some corner, but I feel as though
upon which, it appear, the Lecture Series is being presented.
I have missed something by not did take a few moments between
Since the said series will be financed by Student Organization
''bumping" into this supposedly times to call forth a few Frosh
but these were quickly dismissed,
we must realize that we as students support the Student Organization
obvious attraction.
not only through money but also ~ough morale.
While there ) s always the pos- having been duly punished. And
siblity that an extremely over- so it went. The only sensible
weight (or underweigh) person performance was provided -~ _the
my attract some attention, I do
Continued on Page 3 Col. 1
We are all aware of the farce known as weight probation, Many .
students, some who may even be ourclosefriends have been warned,
threatened, and have even been ousted from this college because
it has been made a fact that they are overweight. At this point,
the validity of such a probation will not be questioned or throughly
debated. We find that such a problem is so completely complex
that a complete study is necessary in order to sum up the entire
Mr. Fred Marder
facts that exist. We only sympathize with those individuals who Mr. Fred R. Marder states:
have been ostracized from this institution.
"An
effective system of
A particular case come!' to mind at this moment. A certain disarmament can and will be
MEMBER
sophomore at Newark State was informed last year that she was accomplished in my opinion
on weight probation and at the same time was given a certain BECAUSE OF 'this crucial time.'
amount of time to lose weight. She had completed the second The Soviet approach, however
The opinions expressed in signed columns in this ~ewspape
semester not meeting these requirements and therefore was not insincere in light of our objec- are not necessarily the opinions of the editors. Nor 1s anything
allowed to re-enter this semester. When she approached the tives, certalnly can not hope to prinied tn this paper, unless officially cited as such, to be tak
Registrar this September, her case was refused. Although she achieve any possible selfish gains as official policy or opinion.
had lost one half of the amount she had gained last year and informed from the present armament
This newspaper is published every· Tuesday of the academi
the administration that she was in the care of a doctor, we doubt that build- up. Thus, as the inter- year. Deadline is one week before publication.
this was taken into consideration,
national scene becomes more
Nevertheless, we have received word that through some strange crucial, the major world powers
and unkown reason she has recently been informed that her case have no choice other than a firm
Editor-in-Chief- Andrea Lello
has been reconsidered and that she will be allowed to re-enter agreement in this area,
Managing Editor- Heide Greiss
J\ewark State.
1 feel that a 'peace race' in
News
EditorsRobert
Litowchalt Business Mgr, -Jim Haney
There are many people on this c ampus who do not sanction disarmament is not a practical
Public Relations - _Margaret
wt:1ght probation and who c annot find means to justify its existence. solution alone because of fear
Feature Editor -Angela DeRose
Maher, Marylee Witherell
Tht:re ls no doubt that this particular incident will be lauded on of consequences to the winner.
Sports Editors . Ellen Maher
Copy Editors - Judy Hoydich
campus as a point scort:d by the students, Through study and When the effective system of
- John Kenny
- Phyllis Slater
01:c::p consideration that will follow on the students part, weight inspection and control is agr eed
Art Editor - Wilma McGinnis
Circulation Mgr-Judy Silverman
probation may be abolished, Until that time we are proud of the upon between the major powers,
Faculty Advisor•- Mr. James Day
lc::w accomplish ments that are being made in regards to this problem, we can and must deplete the

Letters

lecture Series

·· Weight Probation
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Sigma Beta Tau
Announces Plans
for Blood Bank
A spokesman for Sigma Beta
Tau fraternity has announced that
a blood bank will be set up by
the fraternity brothers. This
decision was reached at the first
meeting of the year, held on September 25. It was further stated
that this service will be available to all day snidents, their
immediate familles, faculty,
llt&ff, and administration. Norman Brown, president of the
organization, should be contacted
whenever this service is needed.
Sigma Beta Tau, whose letters
signify Service, Brotherhood, and
Trust, last year held a Christmas party for the orphans of
St. Mary's Orphanage in Newark.

'

: le~rs
Continued from Page 2
Freshmen who, obviously taking
· a cue from what they saw, began
to pelt the Seniors with paper
bags.
The court adjourned as it had
proceeded, in ignominy as one
Senior stood in the stands,
cheered and tossed an egg which
splattered beautifully on the Gym
wall. It is well to remember
that the same people who conducted this farce will. at this
time next year, be in front of
classrooms. My condolences to
Doug
Pecina,
and to Joe
Santenello who, though not
actually involved were visible
sickened by the outrageous
conduct of his class. God help
the generation which will have
these sad specimens of humanity
as its teachers.
Mary Dormer
GET TOGETHER
To the Editor:
In an effort to somehow bring
about more unity andcooperation
in the Sophomore Class, it is
my belief that the Sophs should
be able to meet with and get
to know each other. Student
apathy is a serious problem and
I feel, as do many of my friends,
that a social gathering as soon
as possible would be a step in
the right direction to decreasing
this well known social disease.
Any Sophomores who are interested !n such an undertaking
can rece ive informationfrom

Sincerely,
Richard Locke
Maiibox 775
JUNIORS, JUNIORS
To The Editor:
I must congratulate the many
members of the Junior class
who have found a way of doing
the impossible. They now seem
able to have their cake and eat
It as well. I suppose I must
explain for the benefit of those
who were fortunate enougn to
miss their performance.
It is the responsibll1ty of the
Junior class, during hazing week,
to see that the Freshmen are
not injured or held from classes
by the Sophomores who are hazing. It is neither the.t r province
nor their right to interfere in
the proscribed hazing, which at
Newark State is a rather mild
affair. Last year, these same
bright lights had one swell time,
sinsular ly unhampered by the
long noses of upperclassmen,
hazing the class of '64. This
year they have chosen to disregard their proper role and
instead, play the part of the
fabled B. M. O. C. If they
think they are funny, they are
singularly misinformed.
·
Mary Doi:_mer
"From the point of view
of training the mind, of giving
that well informed, impersonal
outlook which
constitutes culture. • ., it
seems to be generally held
indisputable that a literary
education is superior to one
based on science."
Bertrand Ruasell

College Center Frosh Hazed
Board Reports at NSC
PROGRAM

COMMITTEE
REPORT
A Program Committee report
was made at the first meeting
ct. the College Center Board on
September 26,
The Program
Committee has scheduled a full
agenda for the academic year
1961-62. Programs s uch as the
Freshmen Seminars (to which
all students are invited), the
International
Seminars,
the
Bridge Clinic, Lectures, and
Music Presentations have been
planned. The Publicity Committee of the Board has begun
to draw up copies of program•
for Newark State students. Many
of these programs will be schedu- FRESHMEN RELEASE TENSION
led for Friday evenings.
AFTER HARROWING WEEK
The Association •of College
Unions will be meeting October
The Sophomore Class of
19 through 21 at LaSalle College
1n Pennsylvania. Doug Pecina Newark State began hazing proon September 20.
tias been invited to speak at the cedures
conference. His topic will be Am~cµnents and additions to
• 'Student Government verses the the traditional hazing rules were
Student Union". Student mem- made by the hazing committee
bers of the College Center Board chaired by Robert Conway. Some
c1 the new rules drawn up by
will attend the conference.
the committee are: "Freshman
NAME PROGRAM
The College Center Board and are obligated to learn the
the Student Organization once following quotation: 'Your
more is sponsoring the Name solemn servant seretes the
Program, a means of bringing solemn seal of silence to say,
popular entertainers to Newark 'Salutations superior, safe and
sophomore.
' "
State, Last year, the Brothers supreme
• 'Freshmen are obligated to learn
Four appeared on campus.
In
the past two years, their schedules. This includes
performers have been selected course number, instructor, room
by popular vote of the student number, hours and days of week.''
Summonses for misdeeds were
body; but because of the problems
involved, this system will not issued by the Sophomores to debe posslble this year. Students serving Freshmen aoo in turn
are being asked their opinions the Freshmen had to aQQe&r in
as to what type of entertainment Senior Court on September 22.
and performers are preferred. The Senlors tried, convicted, and
sentenced the defendants.
Questionnaires can be found in
Punishments entailed the use of
the hall near the bookstore.
whipped cream, seltzer, and raw
eggs, among other things. At
A meeting will be held for
the end of the mock trail, the
the Editorial Staff of the
Freshmen received their
INDEPENDENT on October
beanies.
3 at 3:30 1n the Meetings
The social orientation of the
Room. The agenda will inFreshmen was concluded on Sepclude current busin.e ss and
tember 26 with a picnlc spons.o red
elections. All editors are
by the college and hosted by the
requested to ~ present.
Sophomore Class.

Dore Scharr to
Spealc •~ Rutgers

A Conqueror's
Solitude

by Pat Sullivan
Rutgers News Service-Dore
Green life and coolness enclose
Schary, Broadway and Hollywood my countenance in an envelope
producer and U. S. Assistant of restive calm. A timeless
Secretary of ~tate for African universe hovers silently overAffairs G. Mennen Williams will head, wheeling in shifting circles.
speak at Rutgers, Newark this Empty?
It holds a voice. I
fall under the sponsorship of am waiting; I am listening for
Rutgers
Alumni Community sounds from the silence.
Forum, Harvey J. Nusbaum of
The horizon swims with the
Somerset, Forum chairman, an- motley glow of a city that is
nounced today.
frantically clawing the slopes of
Schary, a native Newarker, will the hillside. Someday it will
discuss "Theater as Social Crit- cease its exertions and slither
icism" Oct. 16. Secretary Wil- down into the foggy oblivion of
liams,
former governor of the valley below. It cannot live
Michigan, is to detail "the New forever; it will pass. The young
Frontier in Africa", Nov. 6. are dying, and Timetrudges !nBoth talks, to be held at 8 P ,M. evi.table down the sloping plane
at 15 James St., are open to the of heaven to be engulfed in a
public without charge. Tickets, l)azy, bottomless hollow.
required due to limited seating
Ir: -:. never - ending chain the
capacity, may be -siecured from solemn procession plods across
Rutgers Alumni office, 31 Fulton the barren land. And huddled
St., Newark.
in this small corner of time,
Nusbaum, vice- president of the mlne are only two of the eyes
State University Newark College that watch creation on its
of Arts and Sciences Alumni majestic march.
Association, said, "We have inBut now, stirrlng from its
augurated this series to add to great throne in the mountains
opportunities
presented
to and striding into the valley, Wind
students at Rutgers in Newark appears and wears away the rock.
ss well as to enrich Newark It agitates the ripening fruits
community cultural offerings." and speeds their course to dust.
Schary, born in Newark in 1905, But Wind cannot remove me yet,
won the Academy Award for the for I arn awaiting joy.
motion picture "Boys Town" in
Life inhabits every being, but
the 1930's. He was presented a shallow or deep it runs, Beneath
Tony Award in 1957 for his play marble water of black and white,
''Sunrise at Campobello.''
· what is the depth of the stream 7
Author of 35 motion pictures What is its source? Where is
and director and producer of its be? I know that others are
several Broadway plays, Schary enquiring thus, but they are grinwill have a book on his Newark ning and closed. I cannot enter
reminiscences around World War their minds.
I seldom enter
I, "For Special Occasions", pub- their thoughts. So hard to reach
lished by Random House this fall.
out from within.
Then I wonder inside myself.
To punish ourselves for other's Is it courage to dive down deep,
or courage to buck the tide?
faults, is superlative folly.
-Mary Baker Eddy
Joy has not yet come to me.
Wisdom is far away. BewildEvery one is eagle-eyed to see ered, intent, searching, aoo
another's faults and deformity. hopeful, 1 wait surrounded by the
-John Dryden footprints of God. I see His

mark upon the tree that stoops
to earth, mutely conflding His

image; then soars to the sky
in praise of its powerful source.
The mark of God is scrawled
across the stream, the bird, the
sky, the sun, the very earth itself. What have I in common
with these? Is His signature
on me?
_
Wind is still abroad in the
world. It slithers softly along
the forest floor; then pounces
suddenly, leaplng high, and
clawing fiercely at the trees.
A motley throng of rattle, tlnkllngs, rushes, and moans accompany Its attack.
Yet the small sign of a name
permeates the tumult. Low and
vlbrant,
it begins as
but
a whisper, a rustle In the dust.
It pricks the surface of. my awareness, and at once I am alert.
A 1 most
imperceptibly it
grows--the whisper becomes a
beat. With marked persistence
and precision its chorus fills the
air. Living creatures raise their
heads and take up the murmuring
pulse. ln undulating waves of
sound it surges on the Wind.
Billowing forth--retreating in
silence, the syncopated breath of
murmur swells aoo thunders to
and from until the enitre forest
throbs · with its weight and sways
to the sobbing rhythm.
A fierce kind of Joy is borne
on the Wind; wild, unchained,
and rejoicing in its freedom. A
piece of it alights on my soul
and sustains me though burning
deep within. As in a tempest
warm red fJ..t:e glows cheerily
in the cozy hut, so does Joy
swell in me in the mdst of the
pounding Wind.
Sµddenly I want to stand and
face this Wind. I defy its rushing
onslaught.
I challenge it to
move me.
For I have found
Joy in the midst of the Wind,
and its blast no longer holds
a string.
Trees are tottering overhead,
bowing to their master. The
crashing confusion of tumbling
noise swirls, engulfs, roars past
me. Grass lies prone and the
bushes have flattened against the
ground; birds huddle, awed and
silent in corners.
But the Wind has accomplished
nothing--laughter rings in its
face.
The rocks and I still
stand.

I Bite Them
I bite my little nails
because• • •
I'm nervous
and. . . . • . • •
they're dirty
so. • • • • • • • •••••••••
I don't cut them anymore
therefore. • • • • • • • ••••
germs are inside me
plus. . . • . . . . ..•••.••
all those nails
but. . • . . . • ...•...•.•
they don't taste good
maybe. . . . • . •.••.••••

I should stop?
No. • • • • •• ••••••• ••• •

It must be alright because my
TEACHER does tool

Seniors Plan

'62 Revue
The '62 Revue will be presented
by the Senior Class of Newark
State. The revue '!¥111 consist
cl. songs, dances, and skits performed by the seniors on Fridsy, November 3 at 8:00 p.m.
The party, exclusively for
seniors and their <lat.es, will be
concluded with dancing and refreshments in the Main Dining
Room.

READ
THE
INDEPENDENT

The Shy Boy
There is a boy, behind the realm
ct. demureness, who stands in the
college lobby. He is a student
majoring in an old course. As
he leans against the wall, his
eyes wander to a curvaceous
blond waddling by. Slowly he
observes the most obvious form
and beckons his cronies. Now
the process begins.
Soon SHE is surrounded by a
unanimous flow c1 goasip. Slyly
the male population plants its
fangs toward destruction.
A
plague of 111-will has overcome
the minds of many. It is the
ring master, the shy boy, the
innocent-faced youth who has
originated this gang of male
violence. SHE has no escape
but to accept this ridicule. SHE
has been labled, without Just
cause, as a "type", aBADGIRLI
Why?. • • • •• • •• • • • • • •
The shy boy leaves the meeting and enters the snack bar.
At first he sits alone and then
decides to beckon a group of
passing friends. Within a short
time, the familiar procedure
again begins its cycle, He receives no profit, no worthy
royalty to compensate for his
actions.· Still, his reward must
be great for he continues.
SHE is the victim of vengence.
Maybe SHE is not what THEY
ASSUME. Could there be a solution 7
What is this unknown
cause?
HE knows, the SHY
BOY. Why not ask him, he's
standing in the lobby. • •

Exhibit on V_iew.
at College library
An exhibit of mounted photographic prints of contemporary
Japanese life sponsored by the
National Student Association, is
now on view at the library. The
nineteen photographs were taken
in various areas cl. Japan by
Marvin Browne, a Plainfield
teacher.
The pictorial exhibit will continue to be on view at the library
for the new week. All students
are invited to visit the exhibit
1n order to obtain an idea of
what an NSA travel tour is like.

Boyle Heads NSC
Child Study Center
The

Child

Study

Center

a. Newark State is now accepting

applications for its Reading
Clinic, Speech Clinlc, and for
psychological diagnosis
and
counseling.
The Reading Clinic will be run
on a semester basis this year.
September twenty fifth is the
deadline for applications this
semester. Private therapeutic
sessions, for which there is a
fee, may be arranged immediately.
The psychological testing and
diagnosis program at the Center
Includes examination for learning
and behavior problems as well
as intelligence and personality
testing. The Center also offers
counseling for both parents and
children.
Dr. Ruth c. Boyle, director
cl. the Center, may be contacted
for information concerning the
Reading Clinic and the psychological testing and diagnosis
program. Dr. George Gens is
director of the Speech Clinlc.

.An Error
Last week in an article intitled
"W1lltins
Announces
Addition of 27 to College Faculty''
an error was made. Mr. Edward
W. Allen holds a B. A. andM.Ed.
from the University of Plttsburgh, not from the University
cl. Pennsylvania, as stated. Also,
in an article titled• 'Rapid Growth
in Past Decade" it was stated
that "Only four members of the
1961 faculty have been at Newark
State for ten years or longer".
There are several other faculty
members who have been on the
~SC faculty for ten years or
longer.

THEINDfPENOFNT
NEEDS REPORTF.RS
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Meet The Officers

MARY DORMER

WILLIAM WALLACE

This is the second of a series
Mary Dormer, Vice-President
of the Women's Recreation Asso- introducing the officers of the
ciation, is the second member of Men's Athletic Association to the
.
that association to be introduced student body.
William Wallace, Treasurer of
in this series.
Miss Dormer, a sophomore in the M.A. A. is a s enior in the
the Social Studies curriculum, Secondary Mathematics Curriis a graduate of Holy Cross culum. A graduate of Nutley High
Academy,
New York.
Her School, he was employed ~ the
qualifications for the pcsition are Prudential Ins urance Co. for
based on her active participation three years before entering
in W.R.A.'s sports program last Newark State College in 1958.
Mr. Wallace has been active in
year. Miss Dormer is also a
memb~f of Newman Club and the the M.A.A. since its organization
Newar~ State Glee Club. Her in 1959. He has participated in
main interest, she s t ated when . intramural football, basketball
He was also a
interviewed, would be to increase and softball.
the interest of the campus in member of the executive Council
of the Association for 1 year
W.R.A.
before his election to bis present
office,
A member of Sigma Beta Tau,
he has been active in ca mpus
affairs for both his fraternity
and the M.A.A. Serving on committees
connected with the
Carnival, Sophomore Dance,
Junior Prom and many others.
Mr. Wallace is enthusiastic
Monday
with the program spcnsored by
. 9:30 - Bob Conway
.
the Association this year and
12:30 - Treasurer and Presiexpects 100% participation by
dent, Senior Class
the male student ~ody.
1:30 - Joe Santanello
Tuesday
9:30 - Angela DeMartino
AU.. CANDIDATES FOR
10:30 - Angela DeMartino
nIB VARSITY AND JUNIOR
11:30 - Bob Conway
VARSITY BASKETBALL
12:30 - Joe Santanello
TEAMS REPORT TO nIB
1 :30 - Doug Pecina
GYM WEDNESDAY, OCTOWednesday
BER 4th AT 3:45 P.M.
12:30 - Bob Conway and
Treasurer
1:30 - Bob Conway and
a sign of progress? Hardly.
Treasurer
The creature who lived in a-cave,
Thursday
dragged his wife homebythehair
10:30 - Angela DeMartino
of her head, and clubbed his
11:30 - Joe Santanello
enemies is considered a target
12:30 - J oe Santanello
for ridicule. He is characterized
1:30 - B ob Conway and
as a superstitious being with
Ri chard Liebenow,
an all-pervading fear of death.
President, Sophomore
Are we much better? We may
Class
have to return to the caves,
Friday
although we now call them fall9:30 - Angela DeMartino
out shelters. We are trying to
10;30 - Richard Reskow
club our enemies with threats of
12:30 - Treasurers
our military strength, although
2:30 - Joe Santanello
"Big Brother's" club may be
heavier than ours. Is a constant
fear of annihilation an indication
of progress? The only difference
between our Neanderthal friend
and ourselves is this: we know
from whence our doom may come.
by Peggy Maher
We have at our command the
gr eat es t destructive forces
Outisde, it is dark. There is known to mankind. New advances
no sound save the chirp of in science and technology always
crickets. The arc of light from threaten the moral, religious,
a street lamp is caught in the and
social framework of a
raindrops of a recent shower. society. By our present disA coo 1,
gentle breeze is coveries, we now threaten not
blowing, setting the curtains at only the framework, but also the
my window in motion. I sit here, very foundation: man himself.
busily scratching away with my We have so far progressed that
ball-Point pen by the light of an we can now destroy any enemy-electric lamp. From the radio but not without destroying ourcomes the sound of a Chopin selves as a provision of the
concerto, Piled around me are contract,
my books.
At my fingertips,
This may not be the most
I have the wisdom of Plato, the perfect of worlds; man may not
sagacity of Jacques Barzun, the be the most perfect of c reatures.
beauty of WJi. Auden. Tomorrow, Other than this, however, we have
when I return to school, I s hall nothing. Let us hold on to what
be led further along the path to we possess, defective though it
knowledge.
Right now, I can may be!
believe that "This is the best
If through our own ingenuity
of all possible worlds."
we are suddenly dispatc hed there
When I pick up the TIMES in will be no one to mourn us, no
the morning, however, my one to preach a eulogy. Mourner
pleas ant bubble will be shattered. priest, and victim will meet
In the headlines and s tories will simultaneous fates.
be further threats from all
corners of the globe, coupled
with t he lately omnipresent
"Russia
Explodes
Nuclear
Device Number ••• "
We are supposedly an advanced
civilization, one dedicated to pro)! ress .
By definition, progress
is a "moving or going forward;
advancement".
Are the con J 1tions of our present-day world

Student Org.
Office Hours

-Today'

The

INDEPENDENT
Needs
Reporters

W.R.A. Point
.System Adopted
This is the second in a series
reviewing the handbook of the
Women's Recreation Association.
The Point System and
the Award Regulations will be
explained,
The W.R.A. of .Newark Sta_te
College est ablished and adopted
its pcint system in 19'>1. Its
purpose is to acknowledge the
fine participation of women in
the W.R.A. program,
Records are kept for each
woman who participates for at
least one credit hour. And pcints
are based on a percentage of
attendance at each indiv\dual
activity.
.
The yearly program is divided
into quarters with six pcints
awarded for each six week
quarter. Credit for sports lasting
more than six weeks is as follows:
6 to 11 weeks, six points, 12
to 17 weeks, 12 points and 18
to 24 weeks, 18 points.
These prescribed Points pertain to half-year or full year
spcrts or activities such as:
fencing, bowling, and modern
dance. All other sports run no
less than six weeks and no more
than eight w~ks, entitling the
participants to 6 points of credit
per sport.
In order for a woman to receive
six pcints of credit per activity
she must have an attendance
r e c o r d of 75% of the total
meetings. The point distribution
based on attendance, is as
follows: if the spcrt runs six
or seven weeks you must attend
at least five meetings to receive
six points; for an eight week
spcrt, you must attend a minimum of six meetings in order to
receive six points.
If a particular sport is offered
more than once a week, a woman
may participate on botli days and
receive double credit (12 points).
She must. of course, have
attended 75% of all the meetings.
Combining your attendances for
both days to total 75% is not
permissable.
Because of impractability, only

w·apalanne Plans
First Trip
The Wapalanne Club of Newark
State convened its first meeting
of the 1961-62 school year in
the Meetings Room, Tuesday,
September 26th. Highlights of
the evening were the introduction of the new officers and the
orientation of the new members
to the meaning, functions, and
activities of the club.
Announcement was made of the
first camping trip of the year to
be held at Bass River State
Forest on the weekend of October
6th, 7th and 8th. Approximately
forty-eight students hav~ signed
up for the trip, making this the
largest group in two years.
Anyone interested in joining
the club can do so at the next
meeting which will be held on
October 10th in the College
Center.

Ne_
wman Club
Opens Series
The Newman Club will begin
the first of its series of lectures
tomorrow night October 4th at
7:00 P.M. when the noted speaker
Msgr. Henry Beck will speak on
"The Reformation". We would
like to invite anyone that is
i nterested to come and join us.
We the officers of the Newman
Club would like to apclogize for
not having refreshments at our
tea. Because of circumstances
that came up it was impossible.
We hope you will be able to
enjoy our delicious refreshments
at some later date,
Myrna Gillule, a Newark
State senior, recently an nounced that she received a
letter from two of the English
travelers who visited our
campus las t year. The letter
s tated the appreciation held
for the members of Kappa
Delta Pi who served as
guides for the visitors.

the following excused absences
from the W.R.A are valid; if the
college is officially closed, if
the gymnasium is unavailable,
or if you are on a field trip
prescribed by the college.
Various awards of points are
given throughout the year. Ten
points per year are given to the
officers of W.R.A. F ive points
are given to the managers for
their particular season. Points
are also awarded for tournament
activity on the following basis:
first place - five pcints, second
place - three points, third place
- one point.

.M.A.A. Sets
Program For 61-62

The Men's Athletic Association met Thursday, September 21
in the Meetings Room in the
College Center.
The opening topic of discussion
was the varsity sports program
for the coming year. A committee was formed to gather
information on attaining more
recognition for varsity athletes.
The Association decided to
indorse the 2.0 eligibility rule for
Awards
athletes which is presently before
To conclude the W.R.A.program for the c urrent year, a Student Council. Under this rule,
a student would be eligible to
banquet
is
presented,
by play a varsity spcrt if he has a
invitation only, to the women who
have taken an active part in 2.0 semester average. The
present rule prohibits a player
W.R.A. Activities. Invitations from
participating in a varsity
are sent to the following: (1) spcrt if he has accumulated 5
All Executive Board Members, credits of D or F in the previous
(2) All women who have par- semester.
ticipated in or received credit
It was decided by the M.A.A.
for participating in two sports to expand the intramural program
or two quarters of a yearly
. spcrt, (3) All women who have for this year. Softball, after a
accumulated
enough points year's absence. will be on the
progr_am for this year. The
entitling them to an award.
The awards and their ac- Association is contacting other
companying points are as listed: colleges in the area to establish•
a tournament for intramural
First award - 24 pcints -- a champions
in football, softball,
W.R.A. pin, Second award - 60.
basketball, and tennis.
points -- W.R.A. Jacket, Third
Records will be compiled of
award - 96 pcints -- a Desk
every
student participating in an
Set. Fourth award - 130 pcints
intramural sport. The goal of
-- a Trophy.
the Association is to have every
male student be active in at
least one intramural sport, with
a pcssible award given to the
student taking part in the most
spcrts.
Some consideration was given
Mr. Day, Director of Inforto establishing a program for
mational Services at Newark
co-ed spcrts with the Women's
State College, will initiate the
Athletic Association. The Assofencing program on Thursday ciation expects to have a mixed
October 5th at 3:30 P,M, at
team in both golf and tennis this
D' Angola Gym.
year. A large booth will be coHe will supervise the meetings
to be held every Monday and sponsored with the W.R.A. at this
year's carnival.
Thursday afternoon and expects
It was repcrted to the members
a large enough turnout to be able
to enter a Women's Foils team of the M.A.A. that half the bulletin board outside the book store
lnto Intercollegiate Competition
has been designated for their
this year.
u s e by the President of the
Although developing a team
will be the primary goal, anyone Communications Committee. The
wishing to participate without bulletin board will carry all
serious interest will be welcome. important M.A.A. notices and
lt is doubtful that a full squad schedules of intramural and
varsity sports.
of Foils, Sabres, and Swords,
The Association has decided to
necessary for Men's Intercolaward
a $10 prize for the best
1e g 1 ate competition, can be
developed this year, but it should drawing of a "Squire" emblem
by any Newark State College
be possible to organize just a
Foils team to compete with other student, The drawings are to
be submitted to Ed Sjonell,
colleges in the area.
president of the Association.
If enough interest is displayed,
If any member of the student
Mr. Day will arrange for several
college fencing coaches to come body wishes to initiate a new
to the campus to assist him in sport or has any questions connected with the present
developing the teams.
intramural program, contact Mr.
Sjonell, mailbox #148.
The Catholic Forum
The
Honorable, Mr.
If I were founding a
Frederick H. Boland, Presiuniversity I would found first
dent of the 15th Session of
a smoking room; then when
the United Nations OrganizaI had a little more money in
tion,
and its Irish
hand I would found a dormiAmbassador, willlecturefor
tory; then afterthat, or more
probably with it, a decent
the Catholic Forum on the
reading room and a library.
evening of Monday, October
After that, if I still had more·
16, at 8:15 at the Military
Park Hotel, Newark. The
money that I couldn't use,
topic of the lecture will be
I would hire a professor and
" The Future of the United
get some textbooks.
Nations".
Stephen Leacock

Fencing Program
Initiated At N.S.C.

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday, Oct. 3
3:00 P .M. Soccer - Seton Hall
3:30 P.M. Faculty Ass'n. Exec. Comm.
3:30 P.M. Norms Theatre Guild
3:30 P.M. "Independent" Meeting
7:30 P.M. Wapalanne
7:30 P.M. Rho Theta Tau
Wednesday, Oct. 4
1:30 P.M. Counseling
7:30 P.M. Frosh Seminar
7:30 P.M. Newman Club Sports Night
7:30 P.M. Sigma Theta Chi ,
Thursday, Oct. 5
3:30 P.M. Kappa Delta Pi Tea
3:30 P.M. Wes tfield Prac. Students
(Dr. Jean Richardson)
3:30 P.M. Faculty Ass'n. - New Faculty
8:00 P.M. Freshman Parents Night
Saturday, Oct. 7
11:00 A.M. Soccer-Monmouth
Monday, Oct. 9
1:30 P.M. Freshman Women Orientation

Away
Fae. Lge.-Townsend
Little Theater
Meetings Room
Meetings Room
Faculty Dining Room
Main Lounge
D' Angola Gym
Fac ulty Dining Room
Main Lounge
Meetings Room
Faculty Dining Room
College Center and
D' Angola Gym
Away
Little Theater

A-K
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Party Food4 Preparation
Program
Bridge Clinic

Meetings Room
Faculty Dining Room

